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Pawbby's smart weighing bowl for dogs and cats
Did you know that obesity in pets can lead to many unpleasant diseases? Take care of your pet's proper diet and avoid similar problems!
A Pawbby brand weighing bowl will help you - the product weighs food portions with an accuracy of 1g, and the measurement results are
displayed on a 3-inch LED screen. You can also choose from 4 units such as g, ml, lb and oz. Also try the Pawbby Care app, which allows
you to create an optimal feeding plan for your pet.
 
Impressive accuracy
The bowl is equipped with a scale with a built-in sensor and anti-interference chip, so it weighs the food placed in it with an accuracy of
1g.  The  product  also  offers  an  easy-to-read  3-inch  display,  which  allows  you  to  conveniently  read  the  measurements.  You  can  also
change the unit - available options include grams (g), milliliters (ml), ounces (oz) and pounds (lb). This means that the Pawbby bowl will
work perfectly in a variety of scenarios!
 
Improved construction
The bowl uses high-quality 304 stainless steel, which means it can be used in contact with food. What's more, you can easily detach it
from the rest of the device and wash it under running water. The product is also distinguished by its well-thought-out 7° curved design,
so your  pet  can use it  comfortably  without  risking back problems.  The device also features a long operating time -  you don't  have to
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change the batteries (3x AA 1.5V) too often.
 
Plan your pet's diet with the app
Take care of your pet's healthy diet and don't let it risk obesity. The dedicated Pawbby Care app will help you with this! Simply enter your
pet's information into it and get useful tips, with the help of which you can create the right nutrition plan for him. You can also pair the
bowl with your smartphone (via Bluetooth) to monitor in real time how much food your pet has eaten. Note: this feature is only available
for one pet.
 
Brand
Pawbby
Name
Pawbby Smart Pet Bowl
Model
MG-ZN001-EU
Power supply
AA 1.5V battery x3
Weight units
g, lb, oz, ml
Increment
1g
Weighing range
5-2000g
Wireless connectivity
Bluetooth 5.0
Material
ABS (device), 304 stainless steel (bowl)
Dimensions
180 x 180 x 83mm
Application
Pawbby Care
Compatibility
Android 4.4 or above, iOS 9.0 (iPhone 5S and above) and above, Bluetooth 4.0 and above

Preço:

€ 43.00

Casa inteligente, Intelligent animal devices
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